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Abstract: One aspect of competitive advantage that is now the main focus of the company is human resources. To improve the performance of organizations related to service excellence, it takes work behavior that exceeds the demands of work, namely Customer Oriented-Organizational Citizenship Behavior. This article is Proposal for Doctoral Colloquia that aims to prove the variables that influence Customer Oriented-Organizational Citizenship Behavior and obtain a model of the structural relationship between Mindfulness, Servant Leadership, Service Climate, and Customer Oriented-Organizational Citizenship Behavior. This study is explanatory survey research with a mixed-method approach. The participants of this study are the supervisor of railway transportation provider in Jakarta, Indonesia. The sampling technique is multistage sampling (a combination of cluster sampling and stratified sampling). The data will be collected by self-report surveys. The data will be analyzed by using Structural Equation Modelling with Lisrel 8.7 software. The results from this study will be proved and built a structural model of the effect of mindfulness and servant leadership on Customer Oriented-Organizational Citizenship Behavior through a service climate. The novelty of this study is the addition of contextual factors such as service climate as a mediator variable in testing the effect of mindfulness on workplace outcomes such as Customer Oriented-Organizational Citizenship Behavior and the influence of servant leadership on Customer Oriented-Organizational Citizenship Behavior, and the development of dispositional mindfulness instrument for Indonesian employees.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In order to face the era of the ASEAN Economic Community, PT X, as a State-Owned Enterprise which runs railway service in Indonesia, had been changed the management in 2009-2014 which drastically changed and improved a lot of company’s aspects and business practice. Specifically related to service improvement, there was a change in company orientation, from product-oriented to customer-oriented. PT X has given excellent service as a company culture. PT X is also facing tough competition in providing transportation service industry in Indonesia. Transportation service industry belongs to the one with low switching cost. It means that its customers can suddenly switch to other transportation service providers when they are not satisfied with the service. This condition consequently requires PT X to create competitive advantages so that it has added values compared to the competitors.

One of the competitive advantages which becomes the company major focus is human resources. Every company should be able to see the existing challenges and potential in its human resources. This high standard requires role behavior beyond ordinary profile. This kind of behavior is labeled as Organizational Citizenship Behavior or OCB. Concerning this research on transportation service field, OCB which is oriented to and focused on customers will be stronger in determining service quality. An extra employee’s behavior in offering service internally and externally, beyond the formal task system was called an OCB that oriented to the customer or Customer Oriented-Organizational Citizenship Behavior or CO-OCB that inlined with one of the company cultures of PT X as a railway transportation service provider, that is excellent service. A specific OCB suited better to the staff who play roles in offering service to customers and representing the organization to external parties.

It is important for the organization to recognize factors which improves CO-OCB when it means to promote CO-OCB to its staff and workers. The first factor was one’s individual characteristics, those are personality, awareness, capability, knowledge, motives, and one’s values. The second factor was working attitude, which are: organizational commitment, perception, leadership, and organization support, person-organization fit, job satisfaction, psychological contract, and justice perception. The third factor was then contextual factors, those were: organization climate, service climate, task characteristics, organization culture, and social role expectation.

Referring to the dominant factors in influencing CO-OCB based on the results of the preliminary study that conducted by the authors, this study will focus on individual characteristics (mindfulness), work attitudes (servant leadership), and contextual (service climate) factors as perceived by PT X supervisors.
Regarding the differences or the individual characteristics, mindfulness is one of the right resources for supervisors who often face stressful situations, job challenges and a negative work climate\(^9\). A theoretical framework regarding mindfulness suggested that mindfulness can improve work performance\(^7,8\). Mindfulness was positively related to the dimensions of performance, namely: task performance and organizational citizenship behavior (OCB), and negatively related to the negative form of performance, namely: deviance\(^9\). Organizational citizenship behaviors as one of job performance kinds were influenced by mindfulness, as one of the individual’s personalities\(^9,10\). The studies on mindfulness at the workplace did not involve measuring the common individual differences and organizational context that can be a moderator or mediator in the relationship between mindfulness and workplace outcomes\(^6,11\).

Furthermore, work attitude factors that can influence the increase of CO-OCB are leadership. To be able to provide maximum service to internal and external customers, supervisors need to apply leadership that is consistent with the characteristics of the service, namely servant leadership. The previous studies specifically revealed that servant leadership was one of the factors that influence OCB\(^3,12\). The contextual factor that can influence CO-OCB was the service climate. The conducive and comfortable climate was important to support the employees in performing their task that will lead them to the improvement of service commitment or CO-OCB\(^13\).

Based on the description of the factors that influence the emergence of CO-OCB above, it can be concluded that the extra behavior of supervisors as citizens of the organization in providing customer-oriented services (CO-OCB) can be seen as output behavior that is also influenced by factors exist in the supervisor and organizational factors as the context of the environment. The main problem in this study is: "How does the effect of mindfulness and servant leadership on CO-OCB on PT X supervisors through service climate?"

**II. LITERATURE REVIEW**

Mindfulness defined as a characteristic or tendency for individuals to consciously focus attention on internal conditions in themselves and the environment outside themselves in their present experience here; accept every thought, feeling, or sensation that arises, without the need to elaborate and without giving judgment\(^14,15\). The results of the following studies showed that mindfulness was significantly associated with workplace outcomes, including: job performance outcomes, including: task performance, organizational citizenship behavior, and deviance\(^8-10\); relationship outcomes, including: empathy, servant leadership, work engagement, supervisory relationship, job satisfaction\(^16\), and well-being outcomes of employees\(^13\).

Servant leadership focused on increasing service to others rather than to oneself\(^17\). Six characteristics specifically explain servant leadership behavior in a model of servant leadership, including empowering and developing people, humility, authenticity, interpersonal acceptance, providing direction, and stewardship\(^18\). Many studies had revealed that servant leadership had an influence on OCB\(^2,3,19-21\). The supervisor’s support also influenced OCB\(^22\). Servant leadership was one of the factors that had a big impact on performance\(^23\).

Service climate defined as the shared employee perceptions of the policy, practices, and the behaviors that get rewarded, supported, and expected concerning customer service and customer service quality\(^24\). There were 2 dimensions forming the service climate, including internal service, namely: Quality of service received by employees and managers of the organization to enable them to carry out their work; and Climate for Work Facilitation. In addition to these two dimensions of foundation, there were three other dimensions of service climate that play a role, namely: Customer Orientation, Managerial Practices, and Customer Feedback\(^25\). The future research agenda of service climate included further specification of the framework’s variables and linkages about the relative roles of individual and contextual attributes in creating service climate\(^26\). The conducive and comfortable climate was important to support the employees in performing their task that will lead them to the improvement of service commitment or CO-OCB\(^13\). Service climate in partially had a role as mediator in the relationship between servant leadership and organizational citizenship behavior\(^27\). Service climate also fully mediated the relationship between CEO servant leadership and firm performance\(^28\).

An extra employee’s behavior in offering service internally and externally, beyond the formal task system is called an OCB which is oriented to the customer or Customer Oriented-Organizational Citizenship Behavior or CO-OCB\(^3\). The dimensions of Customer-Oriented Organizational Citizenship Behavior (CO OCB), as follows: Helping behavior, Sportsmanship, Organizational Loyalty, Organizational Compliance, Individual Initiative, Civic Virtue, and Self Development\(^5\). In facing tough competition in the global era, high OCB is needed, as it is confirmed to lead to service quality improvement, making the interaction with customers be more convenient, and offering innovative ideas in advancing the service that leads to customer’s satisfaction\(^4,29,30\).

**Fig 1. Conceptual Model**
III. METHODOLOGY

A. Research Approach

This is mixed-method research which tries to combine quantitative and qualitative method, by combine exploration and understanding about individual or group as the sources of the problem and to test the theory with test the relationship between variables[31].

B. Participants

The participants of the study are the supervisors of the railway transportation service provider in the Jakarta area. The sampling is taken by using a multistage sampling technique, that combined cluster sampling dan stratified sampling. The target population in this study is 455 supervisors of PT X of Jakarta area, classified into two main groups of work, namely: operational and non-operational and spread in 18 job groups, and divided into 3 supervisory level positions, namely: Junior Supervisor, Supervisor, and Senior Supervisor.

C. Instruments

Considering the limitations of the currently available Indonesian version inventories measuring dispositional mindfulness which specifically to employees, the present study tried to take up the challenge and develop a Dispositional Mindfulness at Work Scale. Mindfulness is measured by using Dispositional Mindfulness at Work Scale which is developed by authors based on the mindfulness concept[15]. Servant leadership is measured by using the Servant Leadership Scale which is developed based on servant leadership characteristics[32]. Service climate is measured by using Service Climate Scale which is developed based on the service climate concept[24]. Customer Oriented-Organizational Citizenship Behavior (CO-OCB) is measured by CO-OCB Scale which is developed by referring to the dimensions of Organizational Citizenship Behavior[35].

D. Data Analysis

The qualitative data gained from Focus Group Discussion (FGD) are analyzed by using thematic analysis to show the themes of Focus Group Discussion (FGD) which are discussed by the interviewers and the respondents[33]. Then the data gained from scales will be analyzed by using descriptive statistics using statistical software such as IBM SPSS, to profile the Mindfulness, Servant Leadership, Service Climate, and CO-OCB.

The two-step model approach will be used to test the model fit with SEM[34]. First, through factorial validity with Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) to two measurements. Then validated by calculated estimation of the parameter of model measurement (structural model) with determining if the model showed the fitting to data. After that, we will test our hypotheses through a direct structural equation model (SEM) using Linear Structural Relationship (LISREL) 8.7 version.

IV. PRELIMINARY RESULTS AND CURRENT WORK

A. Preliminary Results

To dig up the profile of PT X’s CO-OCB at the leader levels (manager and supervisor) and its staff; as this company is a railway transportation service provider in Indonesia, the authors had conducted a Focus Group Discussion (FGD) which involves its workers from different job position. They consisted of 10 staffs, 10 supervisors, and 5 managers. The Focus Group Discussion (FGD) lasted for 45 minutes. The Customer Oriented-Organizational Citizenship Behavior (CO-OCB) of PT X employees are evaluated from two themes points a view, which is: CO-OCB with its dimensions which built up the CO-OCB and factors which influence CO-OCB.

The result of Focus Group Discussion activity can be mentioned as follows. Theme 1 was the profile of CO-OCB of PT X’s employees. The general conclusion of theme 1 was the profile of CO-OCB of PT X’s employees as follows: the employees from different job groups have so far worked based on their job description and standard operating procedures. They considered this as mandatory as they have been well-paid and have got sufficient reward. The employees tried to perform the extra role despite the higher job performance requirement to suit organization transformation.

Theme 2 was the factors that influence CO-OCB. The general conclusion of theme 2 showed that the factors which influence CO-OCB of PT X employees as follows: (1) Personal characteristic factor: most employees from different job position had the personality which can accept real fact, sincere, tried to perceive tense at work as their fate and it has to be taken for granted and faced, and as a part of PT X, the employees tried to instill pride in their mind, as it helps the customers be satisfied with the service offered by PT X; (2) Working attitude factor: the role model of the previous director with his serving attitude, which is followed by the present director, has inspired the managers and supervisors to apply serving leadership, the staffs felt the impact of the leadership style from the leaders, then gave the impact to their morale to serve the customers in their daily task; (3) Contextual factor: in the process of organizational transformation, PT X has changed and reformed its working culture by applying 5 major values, those are: integrity, professionalism, safety, innovation, and excellent service. The new working culture which has been successfully applied has propelled the employees to develop their commitment to offering the best service to the customers and emphasize safety for train service users. In addition to those values, the employees perceived the service climate (policy, reward, technology, training) has been sufficient, even though they consider the existing office rooms, supporting facilities are meager and do not suffice.
Furthermore, the authors also conducted a preliminary survey to find out the description of CO-OCB in these three types of job level of the company, namely: staffs, supervisors, and managers. The number of subjects who participated in this preliminary survey was 54 people including 20 staffs, 20 supervisors, and 14 managers. The results of the preliminary survey show that in general, the CO-OCB for supervisors is in the “Moderate” category so it needs to be improved again to provide superior quality services for customers.

Table 1. CO-OCB Level of PT X’s Employees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Level</th>
<th>CO-OCB Level</th>
<th>Criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Staffs</td>
<td>85.2%</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervisor</td>
<td>70.8%</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manager</td>
<td>76.6%</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

B. Current Work

After the preliminary study, the authors applied for ethical approval. The study has been approved by The Research Ethics Committee Universitas Padjadjaran Bandung (Ethical Approval No: 333/UN.6.KEP/EC/2018). Then the authors determined the instruments that will be used in this study. For these variables, namely: Servant Leadership, Service Climate, and Customer Oriented-Organizational Citizenship Behavior (CO-OCB); the authors used valid and reliable instruments from the previous research. For mindfulness variable, the authors developed an instrument that specific to test the dispositional mindfulness for the employee based on the concept of mindfulness. The processes of development “The Dispositional Mindfulness at Work” followed these processes, namely: determined the conceptual definition and operational definition of the construct, set the indicators and the items. After that the authors given the draft instrument of mindfulness to the expert panels to rate the instruments. Then continued to try out the instruments. 107 employees of PT X had been followed the instrument try out process. The next work plans are the authors will collect the research data, analyze the research data, and create the final results, discussions, and conclusions chapter to finish the dissertation manuscript.

Table 2. Summary of try out results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Item-Total Correlation</th>
<th>Reliability Coefficients</th>
<th>Confirmatory Factor Analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mindfulness</td>
<td>0.255-0.643</td>
<td>α = 0.843</td>
<td>All indicators were valid, and model was fit (p=0.93 &gt; 0.05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Servant Leadership</td>
<td>0.406-0.754</td>
<td>α = 0.942</td>
<td>All indicators were valid, and model was fit (p=1 &gt; 0.05)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Extra role behavior of supervisors as citizens of the organization in providing customer-oriented services (CO-OCB) can be seen as output behavior that is also influenced by factors that exist in the supervisor and organizational factors as the context of the environment. Therefore, this study aims to prove the variables that influence CO-OCB on supervisors that are sourced from the supervisor, namely: mindfulness and servant leadership, as well as variables originating from outside the supervisor, namely: the service climate. This study will be explained about the mechanism in the effect of mindfulness and servant leadership to CO-OCB through service climate as a potential mediator.

This research is also expected to prove and build a structural model of the effect of mindfulness and servant leadership on CO-OCB through service climate as a potential mediator in the context of train transportation services provider in Indonesia. Furthermore, the model that is fit about the influence between the variables that have been determined in this study is expected to be useful for further research in the context of the quality of service behavior. The results of this study are also useful as comprehensive recommendations for the company in formulating policies related to human resource development and service system development to improve service performance for customers. The novelty of this study is the addition of contextual factors (service climate) as a mediator variable in testing the effect of mindfulness on workplace outcome (CO-OCB) and the influence of servant leadership on CO-OCB, and this study develops dispositional mindfulness instrument for Indonesian employees. All findings in this study can be useful for the development of concepts and theories of Service Psychology so that they can support the development of Industrial and Organizational Psychology.

V. Conclusion

So far, the authors have done the preliminary study and the instruments try out. The next work plans are collecting the research data, analyzing the research data, and creating the final results, discussions, and conclusions chapter to finish the dissertation manuscript. The results from this study will be proved and built a structural model of the effect of mindfulness and servant leadership on CO-OCB through a service climate.
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